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Business Passing 
at Any Point 
John and Syd 
There Yesten

1

(Special to the S 
AMHERST, Jan. 15,-TlJ 

mission sat in Amherst t] 
Robb, president of the R<J 
lng Company and vice-d 
Nova Scotia of the Canadj 
turera’ Association, addresl 
mission. He spoke of Aid 
of the best examples hi 
what prosperous factories 
any locality. He pointed] 
business passing through J 
tion exceeds that at any] 
line except Montreal, St. Ja 
ney, and if the commissi 
Instrumental in develop# 
over the whele Intereolol 
proportion, the question o 
would be solved. He clain 
protection and inducemen 
sonably protective tariff ar] 
centive to investment in 
and a strongly protective 
encourage larger investmej 
Scotian industries, 
personal views, he emp 
fact that the present 25 pt 
had not prevented manul 
other countries, especially 
States, from sending nearl; 
lion (dollars’ worth of engii 
era into Canada yearly 
three or four years. He co] 
recofnmendation of the 
Manufacturers' Association 
ing the duty on engines an] 
of that class to 35 per cent 
terest of the whole counts 

Each of the commlssio! 
questions as to the comp* 
ness and that of the trad] 
to which Mr. Robb replied] 

John McKeen, president 01 
of Trade, gave a number <j 
pared statements showing 
clal effects of our industrli 
other interests of the tow 

/ rounding country.
Samuel Freeman, prestl 

Howard Black, vice-prostdi 
farmers’ county association 
ed agricultural interests, j 
tog for himself only. Mr. F

Ei

Albert T. 
Another

Reprieve Till M<

AT.В ANY, N. Y., Jan. 15 
Patrick, the New York law 
ed, and now awaiting exec] 

Bing prison next week for 
of Wm. Marsh Rice, an agj 
wealthy man, in New York] 
tember, 1900, was reprieve] 
noon by Governor Higgins 
day, March 19. This repri] 
ed for the purpose of givi] 
counsel time to bring be 
court alleged newly disc]
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THE DE4TH OF 
PRESIDENT HARPER

people steal nfore than others, not be
cause they are worse stealers, but be
cause they have more chances to steal, 
and that virtue may be simply lack .of 
opportunity to be vicious, 
know how many of Us could afford to 
run the risk of being the president of 
an insurance company, or the son, ne
phew,. cousin or brother-in-law of the

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

There has been made by these Insur
ance companies a very prodigal use of 
money, but the people that have been 
administering them are not babes in 
finance, and Appropriations have been, 
made wtffi a shrewd and studied re
gard to results, and when *50,000 has 
on three occasions been contributed to 
the campaign treasury of a political or
ganization the contributors did it with president.
A view to “producing results,” and the And then in view of what is transpir- 
only Wpfd-Jhat in my judgment is ap
plicable" to the transaction is “graft”— 
money laid dôwn with a view to special 
privilege of immunity in return—and 
when In a quiet way, clandestine way, 
the agent of a.campaign commitee vis
ite corporations with a vievc. to cor
porate contribution, he is in spirit do
ing what a police captain does when he 
puts his hand behind his back and 
stands with an open palm till the palm 
has been filled with the voluntary dona
tion bestowed by the keeper of a low 
resort in Hester street.

Now, I can have no object in pursu- gambling, but if It is, call It gambling, 
ing this line of inquiry except with a :jf a man is known to have a wife and a 
view to getting at the underlying prin- mistress, call him an adulterer and 
ciples that are involved, arid the con- treat him as such and deny him social 
scious, or perhaps only sub-conscious, 
motives that are at work. No legiti
mate or profitable end can be subserv
ed by any philippic pronounced in 
coriation of insurance companies. The 
thing that concerns us and that makes 
these matters proper subject of pulpit 
treatment, is not the abominable knav
ery of which Mr. Hughes is affording 
us the demonstration, but the more or 
less widely prevailing tendency of which 
certainly insurance matters are merely 
a startling syfhptom. Among men 
standing high in the social and finan
cial world of love of money is overcom
ing the restraints of conscience. That 
love starts as an instinct, grows Intp 
a passion and concludes as a craze. .

It Is a disease, as certainly so as 
smallpox, . And a contagious disease, 
and it 1^ unfortunate, therefore, in the 
interests of 'the general health, that 
there is. not some - quick and ready 
means of transferring the infected to

ISLANDERS AT McGill.SERMON.
V-I do not Graduates of Prince of Wales College 

Do Excellent Work in Christ
mas Examinations.

an
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY Ю BED 

FOR THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

. :

Lessons From Insurance Investigation;N
President of Chicago Uni

versity Passes Away
tog we ought to acquire the art, and 
practice it, of keeping always a dis
tinct line drawn between what is right 
and what is wrong, not only in our own 
thinking, but in the attitude of our 
manifest behavior, to the terms that 
we apply to different forms of iniquity 
and, when occasion demands, in the way 
that we characterize people that prac
tice the iniquity. To baptize with a 
euphemism a thing that le bad is prac
tically to adopt it into the family of the 
virtues. I do not know whether • the 
way that some people deal In stocks Is

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 9—The 
results of the McGill University Christ
mas examinations in arts just

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

By Dr. Charles H, Parkhnrst. X,
posted

show that Prince of Wales College 
students are uphclding the excellent 
reputation of that institution, in .the 
fourth year A. B. McLeod, Uigg, who 
Is specializing in classics, leads the 
in Greek and takes second 
Latin. It is worthy of note that| 
ond place in Greek is taken by Xv] 
Peterson, son of Principal Peterson of 
McGill, and first place in Latin is taken 
by the same student. In the third 
year Herbert Huntley, Vernon River, 
gets first place in moral philosophy 
and third place in his class. William 
McMillan of Montague takes second 
class in the same subject.

In the second year Norman Gillis, 
■Hartsville, who is specializing in the 
sciences, leads his year in physics, 
solid geometry and conic sections and 
takes third place In chemistry, getting 
first class in each of the above sub
jects.

In the same year J. M. MacKenzie, 
Hartsville, leads the class in Hebrew.

In the third year F. Auld, Covehead, 
takes second class in French.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10,—William Rainey 
Harper, LL. D.,. president of the Uni
versity of Chlcagosince its inception in 
1891, regarded by mafiy as the foremost 
Hebrew scholar in America, and equally 
renowned as educator and business 
man, died today of cancer of the in
testines, at his home in the university 
campus. Although his death was known
to be inevitable,-within a comparatively •

r Lessons from the Insurance and other 
investigations were -drawn recently at 

.Brooklyn, N. Y., in a strong sermon by 
the Rev. Dr. Charles H- Parkhurst. He 
handled present 
fear and with manifestly deep convic
tion, and his sermon made a deep im
pression. The text was from II Corin
thians vi:17, “Come ye out from among 
them and be ye separate; salth the 
Lord." Dr. PaiVhurst said:

Of course it is more congenial to the 
tastes of us Who are in any way iden
tified with the church to listen to 
criticisms upon startling acts of great 
outside depravity, than to have tp hear 

upon- our own less conspic-

what purported to be a directorial ca
pacity, and I remember tfiat one of 
these, an elegant and versatile gentle
man whose name has been badly be- 
smudged by Mr. Hughes’ investigation, 
was recorded as a director to something 
more than fifty boards. Now, of course, 
he is not in any practical sense of the 
term a director to any such extent. His 
name standing in such connection is a 
lie. it is put in the list as a means of 
advertisement, to give to the enter
prise a character, to make investors 
willing to put their money in It, with 
confidence that whatever the executive 
officers may be anfl along whatever 
tangents of irresponsible action the

year 
Place inEi

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont, 
writes us as follows; “ I was a great auflerer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
back. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at » time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

conditions without
j

recognition, 
it respectable, and pretty soon vice be
comes simply virtue gotten out in gilt- 
edged and - limp-back edition.

Even sin has a part to p|ay in God’s 
recovery of the world to holiness, and 
■we are therefore encouraged to hope 
and to pray that present events, how
ever untoward, may nevertheless make 
for eventual righteousness and. that 
they may be so interpreted by ua, and 
we be in such way stimulated by them, 
that the foundations of perfect obedi
ence to perfect law may be more deep
ly laid in our own characters and we be 
thus put in train to lay a more repres
sive hand on the evil tendencies ot the 
day and a more stimulating hand on 
fhe impulses that reach out toward 
finer feeling and nobler living.

Coddling infamy makes

I One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a shange for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had ne trouble with my kidney» since. I 
would mot be without Doan’s Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly 
the congested, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills SO cents per box or 
three boxes for *1.26, all dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pin Go., Toronto, Ont.

ex-

8 censures
uous departures from the line of recti- -executive officers might be disposed to 
tude, and that is what some of you go if left to themselves, the directors, 
have come here for this morning, and these good, trusty, vigilant guardians 
I do pqt mean that you should go of the people’s Interests, will watch 
away altojgqttie^ disappointed, but it about the institution by day and aslêep 
is right arid Jiirit. always that judg- with only one eye closed at night out 
ment should commence at the house of of a consuming anxiety that the policy 
God. And with aff the value that most holders or parties otherwise concerned 
certainly attaches to Sunday schools, may have their entire rights and In
prayer meetings, personal efforts terests conserved.
among the unconverted, I believe that a well-known capitalist in his testt- 
there is no means by which, at - the mony, exculpatory testimony, before 
present time at any rate, the. church the legislative committee now in ses- 
can make itself so distinctly and ef- slon, said: “The system of director- 

- fectively felt, as by being a transpar- ship in great corporations of the City 
ent and conspicuous embodiment of 0f New York is such that a director has 
the principles underlying the Ten Com- p.-actically no power.” That is to say, 
mandments. A man does not know tl at a director Is not a director- then 
really what honesty Is till he sees It he had better live up to, the ethical level 
appealingly incarnated In some human 0f the situation and'get 
life, tiirhipfeffte honesty exhibited In a board and not act a lie. There is a 
sharply edged form blurred by no good deal more moral ozone in the 
traces or suggestions or something that s,atement recently made by the chair- 
ls not quite honest. That, like all other man of the of the Unlted States
moral qualities, Is in the nature of a stel coroporation, when in his remarks 
kind of ethical fog to the bulk of hu- at the an„ual meetto£rf toeZZ 
man mtods, for the reason that they steeî Follndrlee согампу oft^ctt^ 
so rarely see it unmixed with the op- a dlrector< he lZf ̂ We tave no 
poslte quality. The majority ofcurrent right to neglect our duties as directors 
honesty is not quite honesty. The ma- and r for one lntend t , more S- 
jority of current punty is not quite tentlon to the affalr3 ^ 
pure, virtue, as we see It, is an at- the future than I have to the past”

KÏ S “Z yJTrrrg.’ST5?-
’її.’йгіїїїї: t aE?

ssura ;f~ ■- -»■““sgambling is or whether it is a vice or î“*have been a sleep- 

. à virtue. Wicked people, very wicked th®, P the general makeup of
. people, practice licentiousness In the !tu*to"^it Is not dead, but only

“Tenderloin,” while others, men and ~“a1tos®’ a"d,that tlte Httoi-
women who wouldn’t be seen In the “°n la t0 be Improved, not primarily 
“Tenderloin,” summon the divorce „L ™ refined method of finance, 
courts and other appliances to their . r Improved system of book- 
relief, operate what is in God’s sight ** f“thfnl discharge
a “tenderloin" ef their own, without “sumed obligation, by the punctilious 
forfeiting by the means of friendship ® cl®e Professed stewardship and 
and confidence of churchy people in ИІ a frank return to the elementary 

“best society/’ It need not be said Principles^ of unsophisticated honesty.
This quickening of the conscience of 
the president of the American Steel 
Foundries Association leads us natural
ly to the remark that

! /
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WITTE REBUKES 
REVOLUTIONISTS

f MILLTOWN, N. B., Jan. 10,—Miss 
Bertha Osborne has resigned her 
school at the Rolling Dam, and left 
on Monday to attend the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton.

Miss Georgia Haley, who arrived 
home from the Normal School to spend 
the Christmas holidays, was taken sick 
with typhoid fever and is very bad at 
present.

Joe Osborne, who received a bad 
shaking up on the W. C. R. R., has re
covered so as to resume work Monday 
morning.

James Cronen, while attending his 
horse, received a kick from the animal, 
which resulted in a broken leg. Mr. 
Cronen has been in poor health for 
some time, and his many friends were 
sorry to hear of this accident.

Miss Macdougal, Miss Sterling and 
Principal DeLong of the teaching staff 
arrived Saturday evening, after spend
ing the holidays at their respective 
homes.

Miss Helen Fox arrived home Wed
nesday from a trip to Fredericton, and 
has resumed her positioa at Eaton’s 
office, Calais.

B. . H. Kerr has a crew of men cut
ting and hauling ice from the river. 
He expects to finish this week.

George O’Brien, who has been HI for 
a number of years, is very low at bis 
home today. ,,

The anpual business meeting -of the 
Ladies' Aid in ' connection with the

1etc.—and pay it over into the hands of 
the police, such contributions being un
derstood to establish the gambler and 
the police captain in sympathetic rela
tions, and to secure the former from

zthat species of pest house provided for 
such type of contagious invalidism, not 
so much for, the sake of the infected as 
in the interests of those not yet con- 

being inconveniently interfered with laminated. For it is not necessary to 
by the latter. “Now,” I continued, “my consider that the general conscience of 
conception o* this gentleman in ques- the country is debauched. There is no 
tion is that he plays an analogous role occasion for pessimism. it has been 
between the corporations and the abundantly proved during these last 
legislature; that when there ’is any ; few days that moral indignatiop has 
particular legislative statute that it ! not become a. lost art among us. The 
would be to the Interest of such cor- ! press has done some fine preaching 
porations to have enacted, or any leg- since the first of October and the people 
islation proposed that it would be to have given to journalistic discourse 
their advantage not to have enacted, the tribute of sympathetic approbation, 
he levies on the corporations—the sum We may not exactly know what indi:

1 levied being charged up under the head vtdual to trust, but we know we can 
of legal, expenses, a sort of convenient trust the people, at least the American 
‘omnium gatherum’ for expenditures -people. Moral indignation is not easily 
that are too shadowy to admit of spec!- aroused among us, but ' when it Is, it 
flc analysis—levies on the corporations, is like an avalanche that sweeps out 
carries up the result of such levy to of Its way everything that stands be- 
Albany, immediately discovers that the fore it.
legislative mtnd inclines to the desired And it is essential, in order to the 
measure with a pleasant cordiality that ful1 disclosure of the situation, and to 
is sufficiently unanimous for the pur- 1 the "due education of the popular con- 
poses in view, and the thing is done. I BC*énce, that the Inquiries initiated 
Now that,” I said to my friend, "is my should be pushed to the bitter extreme, 
conception of the man and of the deli- j and whether It was from a failure to 
cate function which he makes it a part appreciate the solemnity of the pending 
of his missionary life to discharge.” ! lnvestigàtion, or for other and more 
His reply to me was brief, and was to ! Questionable motives, that the party in 
this effect. “You are absolutely right char*re thereof was Invited to another 
and my connection with corporations <leld of re3P°nslbIuty’ 11 adds dignity to 
and with boards of directors Is such the occaeion and dignity to the man, 
as to give me ample opportunity to t!’,at h5 6quarely tur1ed 1,18 hack on 
know,” and let me add, that the gen- ?}} su”h 8eductlve approaches. In times

sam
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PRESIDENT HARPER.

short time, the end, owing to physical 
exhaustion, came suddenly. He was 
49 years old.

Three years ago Dr. Harper under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
Cancerous symptoms followed recovery 
from this operation and on February 
22, 1906, an operation was ; decided on 
to determine the cause of severe ab
dominal pains. Hr. McBurney of New 
York, came to Chicago for the opera
tion, In which he was assisted W Drs. 
Billings and Bevan of Chicago.

It was discovered that Dr. Harper 
was suffering from a cancer at the 
head of the large intestine and the 
malady had progressed so far that an 
operation to remove it would be fatal 
to the patient The surgeons decided 
that no hope for Dr, Harper lay In 
medical measures. In a short time he 
left the hospital, knowing that his dis
ease could not he cured and that his 
death must ensue within a short time.

Dr. Harper took up his usual duties 
at the university and appeared cheer-

Says He Was Forced to 
Adopt Harsh Measures

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 10, 1.40 p. 
m.—Premier Witte today made a state
ment to a delegation headed by the 
■mayor of this city which requested a 
relaxation of the orders of the prefect 
of police against meetings in the inter
est ,of the electoral campaign, 
premier could not promise to do any
thing until after January 22. The pre
mier spoke bitterly of the failure of 
the moderates to give tl}e government 
support, saying:

“The emperor in the manifesto of 
October 80 at one stroke granted the 
people more rights than any monarch 
had ever before given, but 
the attitude which Russian 
sumed. The government’s appeals for 
confidence were rejected and every 
liberty granted was abused by the re
volutionists. The permission to hold 
meetings was translated into license 
for street disturbances and assemblages 
to plot against the life of the govern
ment and the industrial ruin of the 
country. I have always been opposed 
to repression, but the attitum of the 
moderates compelled me to adopt harsh 
measures. I am determined to save 
•Russia.”

While the emperor wanted the na
tional assembly tp meet as early as pos
sible, Premier Witte said that those 
charged with the election, feared it 
would be impossible for It tdjtosemble 
before April 28. Recounting a remark
able incident that heretofore had es
caped notice, the premier said: "At 
one time all the stations except the 
Nicholas depot were in thq, hands of 
the revolutionists. The latter чіп desz 
peration started a train hauling two 
cars loaded with dynamite at full 
speed for the station with the inten
tion of blowing It up. A frightful dis
aster was averted by a timely wam- 

-to* 06 the piotf which enabled the au
thorities to have a military trâftr With 
steam up ready on a parallel track. 
As the dynamite arrived soldiers from 
the military train running alongside 
fired at the engine and managed to 
pierce the boiler of the locomotive, 
stopping the train before it reached its 
destination."

The

» t

you know 
dpciety as-

-our
in a presence asi intelligent as this 
what the immediate and 
effect of such a situation is. Men never
rise above the levai of their ideal and . .
it is for the Cbuirch of Jesus Christ, a resultant blessing from the volcanic 
and Its Individual members, to set ° arge of subterranean iniquity 
forth an ideal made so clear and dis- , ,, we' a,onff with the rest of the 
tinct by their daily walk and conver- riyHtoed world, are now shamefacedly 
sation that the world at large cannot witnessing. This is not the first time 
fail -of appreciating tt, and an Ideal so *hat demonstrated depravity has shown 
high that men who live at a debased 1,eelf capable of working a revolution, 
level of morality shall feel the diacre- A small act of fraud is, of course, of 
рапсу between such ideal sînd the low tbe same detestable quality as a big 
tone of their own life. In nobility of one °* the same kind, but we 
Conduct there Is an Irresistible cpm- constituted as njatriteplw able quite to 
pulsion. A pure and a splendid life is appreciate theitoiqultetumese of Iniquity 
a light in whose beaming presence until we see a great lot’ of It accumu- 
wtcked men feel the awkwardness and lated to one heap. Estimated from that 
the meanness of Ignoble behavior, standpoint, we may reasonably expect 
And this I say is the function that the that If the size of the resultant bless- 
Church is appointed to render, to lnB Is to be experienced an almost1 
maintain in the person of Its members super-terrestrial purification and every 
a quality of conduct so morally refin- new development that may ensue to 
ed as to work a continual restraint coming weeks we shall hall with a 
upon men whose disposition and de- grief not un mingled with intensest 
■Ire It Is to live meanly, vulgarly and satisfaction. *
dishonestly. And knowing something, 

us do, about the com
position of the boards of directors that 
are to control, or at least supposed to 
be to control ofr certain ipf our corpor
ations, It lB-m4tter of" continued 
amaeement, not to say of disheart
en™ ent, that, with the sympathy 
which, as individuals, they..Are ^kqown 
to have with what Is Just, clean amd ot

ful.
The X-ray treatment wae used in 

the effort to Afford him ’ relief and 
everything was done for him that the Congregatlenal church will meet with

Mrs. Bamçy Ripley, Thursday after
noon, Jan. 8. АП members are request
ed to attênd. y

Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been 
seriously 111 at the home of Samuel 
Haley, was removed to her home at 
Scotch Ridge last Tuesday.

Rev. W. J. Buchanan, pastor of the 
Congregatlonalist church, preached the 
first of a series of four sermons Sun
day evening, taking for his subject 
H6w to Enter the Kingdom. Mrs. John 
Wall rendered the solo Abide With Me 
during the evening.

At the union service held In the ves
try of .the Methodist church Monday 
evening, the Rev. George M. Campbell 
of St. John, district secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, auxiliary to 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
addressed the meeting in the interest 
of that society. A committee consist
ing of the* pastors of the different 
churches and S. Robinson and Hugh 
McAdam, was appointed to see about 

" organizing a branch society.
Charles Todd left Tuesday to re-* 

sume his studies at Yale.

Ц
we may expect

ingenuity and skill 'of his physicians. 
Despite all he lost steadily. Several 
times the malady progressed in such 
a manner that minor surgical measures 
were necessary to afford temporary re
lief.

was a person of universally recognized 
truthfulness and never known to lie.

The incident described has been refer
red to because it compromiees the leg
islature and reminds us of the defense 
recently put up by an insurance officer 
that “bills are usually pending in a 
number of states, providing for taxa
tion and other things hostile to Insur
ance companies.” This situation, we 
are told by him, necessitates a counter
acting appropriation, running up Into 
monstrously high figures, nearly a mil
lion in five years, placed in the hands 
of a legislative agent to be laid out on 
the spot in such a way as in the judg
ment of the agent will best “produce 
results.” What that means, any one 
who Is not an infant or who has pro
gressed beyond. the stage of Infantile

.............................. unsophistlcatton, understands 6y intu-
So considered, it is perhaps well that Itlon’ and the institution is too thor- 

the moment of catastrophe was so long ouKkly discredited, and too deeply black- 
deferred and that thieves on the inside f”ed by °Tn confessions, to 
were able to cherish mutual relations any reLaPect__paid to its claim of having 
of peace and comity till the upas tree expe"dad tb® money Innocently, not to 
bad come to the full flower, although of ?^h!:opIcally-'” Thls expen-
course, it has been lying in the minds 18 ЬГ the same authority still
of observant people for a good while ap°Iogtead for by the statement
that something of the kind was in pro- °f the bills Jntroduc-

sTsssSv а^ЗеЧг5^1Гигйsink themselves and aU their Integrity Bosition^that епяМол ,and 111 a -Now that is at once 
to the corporation, and as members of th „v . _ Pfb] d b‘m to 8"et on t0 and a coafesston. It Is an accusation
a board will do what in their todtvld- ,b У  ̂ tSr?”* to 80 far as U charees legislatures with
ual capacity It would not even occur . , „ . шегв placed in my selling their legislation to the highest
to them to think of doing. he аЛ°ЛП‘ °f material bidder, and It is a confession in re far

In this I am not extemporizing, but starting ptont of ïnAnvestirat? к*в M admlts that insurance companies
; giving to you knowledge that I have p'aredL we were it was uv g* considered by legislatures as prom-

- gained from the inside. When a mem- trying to niant a dvnae.it ь .ising candidates for blackmail. They
her of this congregation was once crit- the throne n7 L, ”41 bomb under levy on the institutions that they think Hence, so far as R lies with the peo-
lcieed for some act which he had com- “a^an t0. undertake to they have reason to suppose will re- ple to determine who shall occupy po- . .
mltted, and which was inconsistent t “ tbe co“rts an institution that spend *o the levy. It is>evldent, there- sitions of publiclty-and it does lie with -mdint in меп^тЛ № !ah 1
with his professed Christian character M.muc> Pocket-money that It can fore, that the legislatures consider cer- the People in matters of political pre- the^citiJ a^d ^vnh^? ї n ®

- as a religious man, he^^red him- ^ QUf whole’scoopful, of gold with- tain of the Insurance companC to be .'erment-the obligation is upon us to соп8о1іЙіГ rohnn^ McDonald
seif by saying that he was vere care- Carln.f/0r an accounting, that can as susceptible as the insurant com- W there men whose character, mag- was opened at
ful not to let his religion toterfere with p“* a ™1111011 a half into salaries panies claim the legislatures to be.In Oth- nlfled in its influence by their position, L c,a- secrotary ” Monday. C. 
his secular life. Such things as have Jandlay out, И2,8вИ» in a er words, both are tarred with the same shall do somewhat the same thing for board was in the city vesterdav Mi-
been occurring in this city would have yeaf,°n "*пЄ and terrapln’ at,lck= op= ^ blackmail and the oth- P^lic morality that was and is done c?"k eT“ the n!w bulfdTng was b“n
been hnposBible if all the parties con- ™® reference to damnatory in- ®r And the fact that the presi- by the executive just mentioned. at a cost of about* three thousand dol-

- nected with existing corporations had formation brought me so long ago re- d™* Hie New York Life deposes that Places of small trust do not count for ]arg fpj,e worjt was done bv ч т
been willing to let their personal to- rrdnds me of a conversation that I had badgering on the part of the Iegis- so much, but when you arrive at the Currle and he „nlehed hla contract on
tegrity introduce itself Into their di- about that time with a member ôf this !aturee te not merely something which P°,nt of the mayoralty, or the govern- Saturday last The school Is twentv-
rectorial responsibilities and if they church, now dead, but who was pos- has occurred this year, but has been orahip, and still more the senatorshlp, five feet by ,ixty-flve feet and is two
had been as unwilling to see their cor- sessed, I suppose, of property about as continued through a long series of you arc where a good jdeal is involved, stories high. It hàs a metal roof and
porations steal as they doubtless are ,8r*e as any of our number, and who ,ye.8traV w°”,d seem to any open mind to A senator, state senator, I am thinking the outside walls are sheathed with
to steal themselves. A man may be a was- therefore in a situation to know ™d,cate that the crop which- the iegis- °* now. wh°se name is a synonym for steel, giving the appearance 61 gran-
Yery good man in hie private capacity what waa going on In the business ,aturea have gathered from this field righteousness, Is a bulwark of moral de- ite. There are two class rooms on
and yet not he-good enough to prevent world and among large corporations, 8easbns hae been re ample as to fense and support to hie entire const!- each floor, and amble accommodation
his being an accomplieheH rascal when 1 especially as he was himself a member , th,em to Prosecute a similar tuency, whereas if he Is a man tainted la afforded for one hundred and sixty
he comes to sit as a director. The of a very considerable number of , .Лвг1си1‘иге aa a regular and fy scandals or tinctured by fraud he pUplle, though If required, seats can
trouble with a good deal of current beards of dlrectora Considerable was , 1 thlng" If a man fishes all day | throws a wet blanket on the Integrity be placed for forty more
conversion is that we are most of us bêing said at the time in vituperation b®”1 and takeB nothing, when he of the entire commonwealth, and by his it is not a consolidated school uor

- converted in Installments, a very small of a member of this community who , to"lorr?w he w111 drop his Presence in national councils does more is it adapted to this system. An effort
section at a time, so that we have to exercised large political control who "У , dFe”"t ”ater^ but lf he keeps to popularize shady and mongrel be- was made to arrange for the consoli-
experience supplementary conversion seemed to have the very generous sup- g-t>. to the same pool it is proof havior than all that the rest of the dation of the surrounding districts, but
every time we are put in a new place Pbrt ofxhe corporate interests existing tbat he sets out of !t what PeePje can do to stigmatize it and ren- the plan fell through, and/ the new
and within range of a new set of hlvone form and another in this city: .. ,yfreputable’ • building wpa erected simply for the
temptations. and who alap appeared trrstond in the * , matter Pass, these I trust t)*aï_ tlite which has been pupils at the Junction and to two ad-

^ But while we are on this matter of attitude of a daysman between the L* 1 * it ,under mvestigation concede spoken this morning—temperately 1 joining districts, 
directors there is something in addition corporations here—not insurance com- th.t hiW . .Ула8.а corporatIon thl”k, a$ any rate frankly—will con- The new school stands about a quar- 
sttll to be said, which has been demon- panies exclusively, but large corpora- і th- 1.7.» m ,7..ed, П50,090 during tribute in some slight measure to pin ter of a mile nearer the station than
strated by the investigation» that Is tions generally—In the attitude of a • „ P°utlcaJ campaigns for our thoughts to the Influence and teftd- ^he old one, and on the same road,
now in progress, and thaFls, that dt- day етап .between corporations here 1 ЛЛІЇЛ868. .T H 8,Kniflee encies at work in our present cltuation. The school was closed about the first
rectors do not direct; at least when we and the legislative body at Albanv I „„„ 1 , deny that there.waa It-ls well for us always that we know of December on account of the preval-
see printed a list of the names of dis- “Now,” said he to me, “you have had • ™ î qpJd-pro quo- 6u8*- thë wonft, fiat, .that we may weep over ence of smallpqx, but the danger of ln>

■ tlngulshed gentlemen specified as di- something to say about.thla gentleman т1П’, tb*_ business capacity, do і It, but that we may find to It motive feetton has passed away. • There are 
rectors of a given Institution We have and I would like tfknow what renreto nretotC 1° ^ЯеШоп and actlo“- «■ «rst ef- | only two cases now existing, each £

no sufficient ground for supposing that tion Is that he plays an analogous role Д ,7hether fect ought to be to drive us in upon them about twenty miles from the
they haye anything to particular to do particular feature of his eharacteî and lookint for У °urselvee’ and#f° «et u« examining the junction, to different directions,
with the institution, or are in any behavior that leads you to feel youfself ‘ and uttJrlvAnnî^nti.î о ‘Л ma“^r <°undatlons °ur °wh character, to deaths have resulted directly from this 
practical manner safe-guarding the in- warranted in criticising him»” ^ “ butioW totfnb BrS"Ch c™trl* dl3c°ver whetler the enormities that disease. One patient, a weman, who
terests of those whose money is invest- My reply was tHhis effect “You а - we*av» Itomblatterly reading about are was the only person afflicted with
ed in the institution. Some time since know,-sir. ,hat U has bren de^onit^ 1 1 н *than engrossed copies smallpox to die, had suffered from
I saw a published liât of the prominent ed in the course of the eraon8*rat p° " ?a! par.t7’ and eyen th°a8h con- of small-sized enormities that with consufaption for some years.

S3&S £'EHHEFr?ri лтазагева ~—-...
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looks like charging in
capable men with func

tions of prosecution, carries with it sug
gestions that are disturbing to the 
great rank and file of men who think 
that one excellent means of stemming 
the tide of Iniquity at the point of its 
large and distinguished outputs, and 
when seized to convict and sentence it.

During the last fortnight his strength 
failed'rapidly, and it was evident that 
the end could" not be far off. Messages 
were sent to his immediate relatives 
and all of them were at the house to
day when he died.

are so

For while iniquity in high places is in 
itself no worse than any other iniquity, 
and righteousness high up in" the social 
or political scale in no- respect more in
herently admirable than righteousness 
that is more contracted in its sphere 
and humbler in Its displays, yet what
ever gives large publicity to either the 
one or the other, be that publicity due 
to social, financial or political consid
erations, by so. much is its influence for 
good or (or evil .widened and intensi
fied. Thé late Queen of England was 
probably. ,gn.Jietter woman than hosts 
of oth^r English members of her sex, 
and yet .no, thousand English women to 
such degree- counted for British righte- 
oueness 'as did Queen ’Victoria, and it 
is almoii, ' instinctive, to go Orr from 
that And say that it is occasion for 
profound .gratitude, especially in the 
midst tijese times, that our chief ex
ecutive is a prbfessed believer in righte
ousness, that his life, private and pub
lic, is lived along lines perpendicular 
and horizontal, so that hie actions all 
make right angles. The consciousness 
that ’ such is the fact is a stimulus to 
the integrity of every, man who believes 
in righteousness as a theory and wants 
to see it actualized as a fact.
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THE BIG VAN BUREN 
"liEtS ^p OUT

Bank of Montreal Had a 
Hand in the Deal

,

as wô

have

BANK CHANGESA ltaiber deal of considerable magni
tude has just been concluded whereby 
Charles Millican and J. w. Parker of 
Maine become owners of all the real 
estate, mills, limits, and plant, until 
recently the property of the Van 
Buren Lumber Co.

The purchase was made through the 
Bank of Montreal, which had made 
heavy advances to the Van Buren 
Lumber Co.

When the Bank of Montreal took) 
over the business of the People’s Bank 
°f Halifax they found that a sum, 
reaching, it is sfiid, into very large 
figures, had been advanced to the Van 
Buren Lumber Co., and the Van Burén 
Lumber Co., Ltd, The stock in both 
of these companies was held by the 
same people. , . '

The Van Buren Lumber Co., Ltd., is 
the concern which has charge of the 
logging operations, and it is said that 
large advances have been made to op
erators who have contracts with the 
company. At any rate, since the bank 
took possession of the property of the 
company, logging operations have been 
suspended, with the result that about 
two hundred and fifty men are thrown 
out of fempioymfent.

With the logging operations Messrs. 
Millican and Parker have nothing to 
do, and, there is considerable anx
iety among the people of Ed- 
mundston and «surrounding country as 
to the future of the (company, as the 
throwing but of employment of such a 
large number of men is a serious mat
ter.

і 1 ■
In St. Petersburg the premier re

marked, enough dynamite had been cap
tured to destroy the entire city.

AT SACK VILLE
an accusation

NEW SCHOOL OPENED 
AT FREDERICTON JNCTN

SACKVILLE, Jan. 10.—The branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Corpmereo 
will close business in Sackville next 
Saturday and on Monday a branch of 
the Bank of Nova-Scotia will be open
ed in the same building. The change 
is the result of a shift whereby the 
Bank of Commerce withdraws from 
Sackville, N. B., and Canning, N. S„ 
allowing the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
come in, and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
withdraws from two western towns, 
allowing the Bank of Commerce to take 
charge.

Geo. Glennie, native of Pictou, N. S., 
who arrived in town last night, will be 
the now manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here.

There will be a complete change in 
the staff.

W. H. Harrison, present manager of 
the Sackville branch of 
will remain In Sackville until the end 
of the month, after which he will leave 
for Toronto.

trustee

Commerce,

X
■

MR. 8ANKEY BLIND,r
;

(Christian Herald.)
|У blind, and confined to 
1 his home in Brooklyn, Ira 
V. the famous evangelical

Bl Hopeles 
his bed, і 
D. Sank
singer and; partner of the late Dwight 
L. Moody, is putting into book-form 
the story of Ms gospel experiences.

E
! Ttoi bank officials have not given any 

intimation that the logging operations 
will be resumed, but it is understood 
that the matter is now under the con
sideration of the head office.

The stock of'both the Van Buren 
Lumber Co. and-the Van Buren Lum
ber Co„ Ltd., previous to its acqui
sition by the Bank of Montreal was 
heM by Allen Hammond, T. J. Coch
rane, manager of the Bank of Mont
real at Edmundston, and Mr. Stevens 
of the law firm of" Stevens & Lawson 
of Fredericton.
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_We Trust You.

■with2 doz. Beta of ear Picture 
Post Cards to sell ai Іве. as*t|4 
beautifully colored Picture P - t 
Cards worth 6a each In every 
eet). They seU like hot сак- s. 
Dont send a dent. Just your 
name and address anil well mail 
the Cards postpaid. ДО them, 
return tho money, and well 
pve y?n the most beautiful 
ІіШв watch, with Gold hands

No*

ele-

PRINCE ALBERT, Sack., Jan. 10,— 
Returning Officer Sinclair yesterday 
made hts official declaration for Prince 
Albert county. T*he majority for Tyr- 
man, liberal, is 95.

__ ящ
amafntfl. j

cent imitation Diamond Ring, any sire, 
if you’re prompt In returning the 

j. Wtitenow. The Colonial 
»ept' 1666 Toronto
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